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HIT ME UP!

Brennan Fischer
Weddings

"There was not even a single
awkward smile under Brennan's
lens!! He captured the sincere

cheerful moments of our wedding
and all the pictures are in such

great quality!! We're LOVE all our
pictures and we are so excited!"

 
-Kit, happy bride



ENGAGEMENT PHOTOGRAPHY

$275 PER SESSION

Commemorate the journey of love that

brought you to this moment with

thoughtful, beautiful portraits, in the

location of your choice.  We use the

environment and personalized poses to

illustrate your unique brand of love.  We

specialize in SF City Hall Weddings.

MY SERVICES

WEDDING AND RECEPTION COVERAGE

STARTING AT $225/HOUR

Let Brennan Fischer Photo document your

very special day with coverage that

reflects your personal "vibe" thoughtfully

and beautifully.  We capture all the little

details that make it YOUR unique

wedding.  Also included in this service are

romantic and fun posed portraits that

incorporate your wedding themes and

accompanying environment.

BOUDOIR PHOTOGRAPHY

STARTING AT $250 PER SESSION

Make the wedding process more fun,

empowering, and sexy with boudoir

portraiture.  I photograph brides,

grooms, or the couple in your home, or in

studio (additional fees apply).  The

images we create will leave you feeling

confident, powerful, and alluring. SEE

SAMPLES AT:

BrennanFischerPhoto.com/boudoir-

glamour

 

"My wife and I were blown away with how amazing our wedding photos came out...he even had some great
shots in mind that brought my wife and I’s beautiful day to life. With him on the job we felt comfortable and

relaxed like he was part of the family!!"
-Andrew, happy groom


